ComplianceOne® Consumer Underwriting Module

®

Make Better Credit Decisions with ComplianceOne’s Integrated Underwriting Tool
Staying competitive in today’s market means having tools in place
that help you make sound consumer lending decisions.
To help our ComplianceOne® users drive efficiency and accuracy into
their entire lending process, Wolters Kluwer Financial Services now
offers customizable underwriting capabilities and interactive reporting
dashboards that support automated decision making for consumer loans.
The Credit Leader® Consumer Underwriting Module, powered by
Credit Risk Management, seamlessly
integrates with ComplianceOne to
provide users with a single point
of data entry. This real-time interface allows users to automatically
populate loan application data from ComplianceOne into the Consumer
Underwriting Module, saving data entry time and reducing errors,
redundancies and delays.
More specifically, ComplianceOne’s underwriting capabilities include:
n
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	Integrated workflow. Loan application data is entered into the
ComplianceOne system and seamlessly flows to the Consumer
Underwriting Module for risk grading and decisioning before users
return to ComplianceOne for document preparation.
	Enhanced underwriting capabilities. Customizable underwriting
policies and guidelines help ComplianceOne users determine
institution-specific underwriting factors, risk grades and, ultimately,
credit decisions. Guideline and policy exceptions can also be recorded.
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	Automated decision making. ComplianceOne users have the option
of using auto-decisioning based on institution-defined underwriting
standards to either auto-approve or auto-decline, adding consistency
and efficiency into your consumer loan underwriting.
	Consistent credit manuals and policies. ComplianceOne users
can enter their institution’s loan-specific guidelines and policies into
the tool for quick and easy reference. These policies outline the risk
factors to consider for each loan type and the bank’s thresholds for
assessing each risk factor. Quantitative values, such as LTV, Credit
Score, DSCR and DTI, are automatically risk graded by the system.
	Highlighted work queues. Credit analysts and loan officers have
access to individualized underwriting work queues that highlight
status, decisions and assigned owners.
	Actionable reporting. Interactive reporting provides dashboards
that allow ComplianceOne users to track exceptions, correlate
underwriting attributes to default rates, display distribution of
collateral or borrowing entities on a map, and monitor
underwriting operations.

ComplianceOne’s Consumer Underwriting Module is easily configured
to meet your evolving needs. As your lending business continues to
grow, our underwriting functionality will help keep your consumer
lending portfolio operating prudently and profitably.
For more information, contact your Wolters Kluwer Financial Services
account representative or call 1-800-552-9410.
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